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On April 27th, 2021 Apple enforced their long-awaited iOS 14 privacy updates. We’ve been working in real-time to keep up over
the past month and wanted to share what we’ve learned along the way. Below is a step-by-step guide to create conversion
campaigns with Facebook’s updates under these iOS changes:

1. To do this, you will need your own domain. If you’re running ads on behalf of an artist, you’ll need them to provide you
access to their domain host like GoDaddy, Bluehost, Squarespace, etc.

2. Find a fan link service that allows you to add your own custom domain to the fan links. For example, ToneDen &
ArtistHub offer this, but do your research to find the best service for you.

3. Go to Facebook Business Manager or have your artist(s) grant you access to theirs if you’re their advertiser.
a. Once there, go to Business Settings > Brand Safety > Domains. Click “Add” and type in the artist’s

domain.
4. When you add the domain, it will say it’s not verified and will give you a few options to verify it. Click on the “DNS TXT

record” option.
5. Copy the TXT record.
6. Now, go to the domain hosting site, and access the DNS settings.

a. Add in a custom record. The host will be “@”, the record will be “TXT”, and then in the IP address paste the
TXT record you copied from Facebook.

7. Once that’s saved go back to Facebook and click ‘verify’ on the same domain page you were on.

Your domain should be verified now! That’s it if you are running ads to your own website (assuming your pixel is installed there
already), but what about the fan link page? Continue to the below steps.

8. Head to the domain hosting site and access the DNS settings again. This time you will add a custom record that points
your domain to the landing page site.

a. Click to add a custom record, the host this time will be whatever your subdomain is going to be. So, if your
fan link is going to be “stream.yourartistdomain.com”, then “stream” is what will be typed under host. The
record will be “CNAME”, and then the IP address will be the landing page site or wherever they point it to.
For example, Artist Hub uses “vibe.to” so in this instance that’s what you would put in the IP address.

9. Go to the landing page service that allows custom domains to be used (ToneDen, ArtistHub, etc.). Each one will have a
different setup, but you should be able to find where you can add a custom domain, or reach out to their support if not.

10. Add the domain to the landing page service with the subdomain you chose, so it would look something like this
“stream.yourartistdomain.com”.

11. Once that’s added you can make the URL on the fan link as your custom domain by editing it within the landing page
service.

12. Yay! Your domain is set up, but you still have to set up the conversion events in Facebook. Depending on the landing
page, you can either create a custom conversion event using event parameters on a platform like ArtistHub OR you can
set up events under the “event tool” with sites like ToneDen.

All done! Now when you go to create a conversion campaign you will just have to select the custom conversion pixel in the ad set
and you’re ready to roll with these new changes!

If you are an agency or manage multiple artists, you might be thinking: Why do I need access to every artist domain to set them
up individually when I can create one domain and use different subdomains for each client? Well, Facebook has set a limit of 8
conversion events per domain. So with a roster of clients all under one custom domain, you’ll reach that limit pretty fast.

http://toneden.io
https://artisthub.io/

